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NINE FLOORS OF Ak-Sar-Be- n's Neptune Gets Britj City News

I. New Dyed-In-Wo- ol

BEACH AT K RUG

PARK IS VISITED

BY LARGE CROWD

New $300,000 Pool Opened

Yesterday; Modern Sani

Monday's Initiation Will

BAKER BRINGING

MILITARY POLICY

OF 11. SJO ISSUE

Only Speedy Passage of Army

Reorganization BiH , Will

Prevent Demoralization,

Experts Say.

Pep on Account of "Hamburg Night" in Honor of

and yet permit the retention of a
skeleton establishment which may
be expanded for war..

Plans for the organization of the
air service and tank corps looking
to further progress will have to go
by the board, it was conceded.
Services will be kept active through
a headquarters organization , with
repair men and guards at the vari-
ous depots.

Primary Troop Requirements.
Primary troop requirements

which must be met include:
Garrisons for the Philippines, Ha-

waii and the Panama canal, conser-
vatively figured at 50,000 men; a

guard for the southern border, now
maintained at 30,000; a force of
8,000 on the Rhine, and, for the time
being at least, 8.000 men for Siberia.

These total 96.000 officers and
men, and do not take into consider-
ation the hundreds of small garri-
sons needed at home army posts,
which is estimated at 20.000, with a
further addition for the coast de-

fenses. War department plans ap-

proved as late as March, provided
5S,0()0 officers and men for the coast
defenses.

The 23,000 temporary officers who
have applied for permanent commis-
sions in the regular armv must he

ROOMER SHOOTS

KEEPER OF HOUSE

WHERE HIE LIVED

Mrs. Goblovka in Hospital
With Wounds in Back and

Leg; Assailant Is

Captured.
Mrs. Justina Goblovka, keeper of

a lodging house at 1113 Davenport
street, was shot twice by a roomer,
John Kullis, yesterday afternoon.

Kullis escaped from the place but
was later captured by Detective!
I.ahey and Hrinkman at Eleventh
an! ( ass streets.

Following his capture he signed
a statement admitting the shooting. -

The allots took etfert in the
woman's back and leg. She is in
the Lord Lister hospital and will '

recover.
Women at Mrs. Gohlovka's board

Washington, July 5. The question
of a permanent military policy prob-abl- y

will be forced before the present
session of congress by Secretary
Baker's order reducing "the army to
233,000 officers and men by Septem-
ber 30. Military experts here believe
only speedy passage of the army re-

organization bill will prevent demor-
alization of the military establish
ment.

The recent army bill makes man-

datory continuance of the four new
staff corps: chemical warfare, motor
transport, tank and air service none
of which was provided for in the
natioifil defense act. Officers and
men must be drawn from the line
and from the regular staff personnel
to provide the ntcessary overhead
for these branches.

"A return to status of 1908" was
the prediction of one officer con-

cerning the effects In that year
companies could muster only 35 men
and regiments frequently were un-

der one major and one captain.
General Staff at Work.

The general staff already is at
work on some program which will
come within authorized expenditures

discharged forthwith beciause of the
lack of money.

Will Hold Delayed Fourth

Celebration at Mandan Park
At Mandan park a belated Fourth

of July celebration will be held at
2 o'clock this afternoon, Mrs. A. L.
Alstadt, park supervisor announced
Friday. The Fourth program was
postponed on accounf of rains.

A speaker has been engaged to
deliver an addrss at 3 o'clock
Games and singing will form the
greater part of the program, the
former starting at 4 o'clock.

ing house say the shooting was the
result of Kuilis' amorous attentions
toward her lnvig spurned.

Kullis in his statement to the po-
lice said the affair was the result of
a dispute over whisky. '

He made allegations of bootleg-
ging against the woman.

Wanders From Home.
George Miller. 81 years old, father

of Mrs. Alex Jetes, 2124 Pinkney
street, lost his way ili Omaha last
night and turned up at Central po-
lice station. ' Mrs. Jetes was sent for
and she tonk her father home.
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MEDICAL HOME

'ARE NOW RENTED

doctors and Dentists Eager
:to Reserve Quarters in

;
the Building Soon

h' to Start.

Considerable progress is being
made by Omaha doctors and den-

tists in their new home,
which is to be erected on the comer
of Seventeenth and Dodge streets.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed for the company which will
construct the building. It will be
known as the Omaha Medical and
Arts Building company.

Nine floors of the structure have
already been rented to doctors and
dentists and inquiries are being re-

ceived every day for additional

fjpace, so that the promoters may be

compelled to add two additional
stories to meet the demands for
space.

Not only are the doctors and
dentists putting in their applications
f6r space, but 'they are also buying
stock to assist in erecting their new
home for their use alone. The dream
at the originators of the idea was
to hate a building exclusively for
doctors and dentists, equipped with
everything necessary for doctors
r.nd their patients. It is planned to
make Omaha renowned all over the
ctountry as a great medical center.
M is well known that Omaha has
sfome of the leading surgeons and
specialists in the various lines of
the country and people already
come from afar for treatment. With
the new structure and all its ad-

vantages the fame of Omaha will

Spread still farther. None but eth-it- a!

doctors will be rented offices.
' Awaiting Leases.

tlWork of demolishing the old
Rouses now on the site will be
started as soon as the leases of
those now occupying them expires.
' Kimball and McDonald, two of

5
Omaha's leading architects, krt al-ta-

working on the plans and
they say that there will be no delay
eh their part, but that contracts will
B(s Jet so that work may start as
icon as the site is cleared. ,

I; Dr. Wherry as head of the builds
(ng jcommittee for the doctors has
ipent considerable time in outlining
trie desires of the new tenants and
be gives assurance that nothing will
Up omitted to mke the home of the
medical profession one of the finest
gildings of its kind in the country.
J' Joseph Hayden, who was one of
tne promoters ot the idea and who
helped to finance the project, is very

ifhuch nleased with" the wav Omaha
octors have taken up the new
uilding. With the reservations al

ready made for nine floors by the
octors and two floors for Hayden

Bros., it is easily seen that there will
fre no difficulty in filling the build-bi- g

right from the start.

Theyre Wearing ?Em

Higher m raris, oays

V
Burgess-Nas- h Buyer

L. C Nash has just received a
Better from Miss Alice Revel, who

Next Time Buy

CORD TIRES
They are the tough
tread tires and a
marvel in their re-

sistance to wear.
Tim to f

BIG TIRES EXCESS MILEAGE

Have Root Print It Beacon Press.
Klec. Fans $8.50 Burgess-Grande- n

Patronize the American State
Bank. Adv.

Plerce-Arro-w Ambulance Service
Stack & Falconer, , Harney 64.
Four Per Cent Inlerest on time de-

posits. American State Bank.-Ad- v.

Dr. J. VV. Duncan Offices, .1520
City National Bank building; hours,
11:12 a. m'.. 2:40 p. m. Telephone,
Douglas 7752. dv.

Southern Home Cooking and serv-
ice; Alfred Jonea, cater; merchants'
lunch, 11:30 to 3, Hotel Castle cafe;
table de note dinner, 5:30 to 9. $1.

Sioux City Mayor Invited Mayor
Short of Sioux City has been invited
by the Central Labor Union of Oma- -
ha to deliver the Labor Day speech
here.

KiverYiew Park Concert Oleson's
orchestra will play a program of 12
numbers in Riverview park Sunday,
2:30 p. m., under auspices of the
park department.

Xcbiaskan Gets Flying License
Kaymond R. Farquhar, Lincoln,
Neb., is one of the first Nebraskans
to be issued an airplane license by
the joint army and navy board on
aeronautic cognizance. He was given
civilian flying license No. 733.
I Junk Dealers to Meet Omaha junk
dealers will hold a meeting this
afternoon at 2:30 in Wolk's hall.
Twenty-fourt- h and Charles streets,
for the purpose of discussing protec-
tive measures for the association
E. Vaks, president, and others will
speak.

Overseas Veteran' Ite-enlls- ts

Eighteen months of overseas serv-
ice with the 306th bakery company
in France was not enough to give
Alfred E. Peterson, 4019 Miami
street, his fill of army life. He

Thursday at Fort Omaha in
the air service. During the battle
of the Argonne forest he was gassed,

Nebraska Kducator Honored E.
h. Rouse, president of the State
Normal school at Peru, has been
elected member of the board of di-

rectors of the National Educational
association, which closed its annual
meeting Friday at Milwaukee. F,
M. Hunter of California, formerly
superintendent of the public schools
at Lincoln, also is a member of the
new directory.

State Bank Gets Charter The
banking board has granted a charter
to the Farmers State bank of Sew
ard county, Seward,vNeb. Herschel
B. Cummins is president and Lewis
Berry is vice president. The authori-
zed capital stock is $200,000, with
$50,000 paid up. It has 56 stock
holders, whose estimated total net
worth is $2,500,000.

big decrease in
people Who speak
FOREIGN TONGUES

Number of Homes in Which
German Is Spoken Drops

From 524 to 201.

The school census reports for this

year, which have just been compiled,
show a significant difference in the
languages spoken in the homes vis-
ited by the enumerators.

The returns show a marked in-

crease of the homes where English
is spoken, and a decrease of homes
where other languages are spoken.

The following comparative figures
tell the story:

1918 1919
English 34,659 37,107
Cierman 524 201
Swedish 252 193
Danish 239 65
Italian 836 660
Polish 619 643
Bohemian and Moravian... 1,178 1.X39

Man Seeks Mother
He Hasn't Seen Since

He Was 12 Years Old

E. W. Grosss, aged 26, of Chicago
went to Central police station last
night to seek help in finding his
mother, Mrs. Ella Cox Gross, whom
he has not seen since he was 12

years old.
Gross told the police that his

father and mother were divorced
when he was 4 years old.

"My mother came to Omaha
then," said Gross. "I was sent to
school in Dayton, Ohio. My mother
visited me there when .1 was 12

years old, but I only saw her once
at that time. Since then I have
heard nothing of her. I am anxious
to find her because I know she is
anxious to hear of me. My mother
had relatives in Omaha and in Ne-
braska City, but I don't know who
thiy were."

South Side Churches Hold

Special Peace Services
Special services will be held this

morning at the Grace Methodist and
Wheeler Memorial churches in hon-
or of the recent signing of world's
peace. Rev. R. L. Wheeler of the
Presbyterian church will preach on
the "New Peace."

Rev. C. C. Wilson, pastor of the
Grace church will welcome home
the who are members of
the church. J. Dean Ringer, police
commisioner and member of the
church, will deliver the principal
address.

The church service flag will be
"demobilized."

Why Hot Let Us
-

Repair Your

FURSNOIV?
For repairing prices, you
know, are always lower
in the Summer. The same
applies to NEW Fur
Garments made up NOW

DRESNER
BROTHERS

Dyers, Cleaners, Hatters, Furriers,
Tailors, Rug Cleaners,

Shoe Repairers.
Main Office and Plant,
2211-13-1- 7 Farnam St.

Branch Offices:
Dreeher, The Tailor, 151S Far-
nam St.; Pompeian Room of
Brandeis Stores, West End of
Main Floor of Burgess-Nas- h Co.

PHONE TYLER 345.

Bartender
Be Presented With Unusual

Hamburg, la.

sented with unusual pep on account
of "Hamburg Night," in honor of
Hamburg, la. Fred Hill telephoned
over from Hamburg Vesterday, stat-
ing that every male inhabitant of
that town will be in Omaha Monday
night. On the same evening a spe
cial train will bring in 300 visitors
from York, Neb., and surrounding
country. William O'Donnell, secre
tary of the York Rotary club, called
secretary" weaver over tne tele
Dhone and asked him to have the
gates open Monday night for the big
upstate delegation. ,

The membership of is

3,99 and once again Mr. Weaver
asseverates that the membership list
will be closed July 15.

Workmen are busy at the
exposition grounds on West

Center street, getting the race track
and horse barns in readiness. Sewer
and water accommodations are be

ing installed.

BALLOON RACES

TO BE HELD NEXT

SUNDAY AT FORT

Elaborate Treparations Made

for Aviation Carnival at

Omaha Army Post Week

From Today.

The largest flag that ever flew

over Omaha will be- - suspended
among the clouds next Sunday after-

noon at the big balloon carnival at
Fort Omaha. A long program in-

cluding balloon races, balloon stunts
and athletic events is being prepared
by A. Leo Stevens, balloon expert
now stationed at Fort Omaha.

"Fearless," a dosr said to be valued
at $1,000,000, will make a flying leap
in a parachute from a balloon as one
of the stunts. The animal is the
property of Miss Elsie Moore of
Washington, D. C, who will bring
it ror the big circus.

The events will begin at 3:30
o'clock. In case of rain the show
will be postponed a day. The big
feature of the exhibition will be the
,balloon race between five of the
large gas bags piloed by ten of
the best officers of the post. The
committee for the carnival will meet
at 10 ft'clock Monday to make fur-

ther plans for the events. '

The simultaneous releasing of
gas bags, measuring 24 to 40

inches in diameter and bearing
stamped postcards with the names
of some prominent Omaha women
upon them will be one of the fea-

tures of the afternoon. Prizes will
be awarded the woman whose bal-

loon travels the farthest.
The flag will be supported by

two small captive balloons and
measures ISO feet in width and 250

in length.
The following committees were

announced by Mr. Stevens yester-
day: Ground and property, Maj. R.
T. Crawford and Lt. J. R. Hall; dec

orations, Lapt. C. K. Jacobson and
Lt. W. E. Connolly; construction,

N. C. McNeill; reception and en- -

tertainment, Capt. S. L. Dowd and
Capt. A. C. McKinley; balloons, Lt.
R. E. Reynolds and Lt. W. E. Huff-
man and Lt. Rupert Robertson; ath-

letics, Lt. J. O. Tooley; transpor-
tation and traffic--, Capt. C. F. Adams
and Lt. R. F. Clapp; concessions,
Lt. G. G. Lundberg, Lt. R. G. ConJ-li- n

and Lt. J. B. Jordan; publicity,
Maj. M. J. O'Brien, A. Leo Stevens
and Lt. J. T. Neely; recfiiiting, Lt.
R. E.x Thompson and J. M. Riggs;
contests and records, Lt. C! L. Meis-ing- er

and Lt. A. H. Foster; police
and fire protection, Capt. H. T.
Lewis, and program, A. Leo Stev-
ens, Lt. J. T. Neelv. Lt. G. G. Lund-
berg. Lt. W. E. Connolly and Lt.
H. C. MacNeill.

Informal Opening of New

Sanitarium on Tuesday
The Solar Sanitarium which re-

cently was moved from the Brandeis
building to its beautiful new home
in the ground floor of the Masonic
Temple huilding, will hold an in-

formal opening Tuesday evening,
July 8th.

No expense was sparred in mak-
ing this the finest and best ap-
pointed sanitariums in this section
of the country. All baths and elec-
trical equipment know to science
and useful in the treatment of the
sick have been installed.

Dr. H. A. Waggener promises
Omahans who are interested in the
interioV workings of a really modern
sanitarium a most interesting and
instructive visit.

First Liquor Arrest Since

July 1 Made Saturday Night
The first arrest in Omaha for sale

of liquor since the country went dry
was made last night by Sergeants
Thestrup and Herdzina, vwhen they
arrested Anton Gunni, 2932 Arbor
street. '

Gunni was charged with illegal
possession and sale of liquor.

South Side Brevities
For Sale, 4 room lious, modern; etone

garage; 11,850. 362 South 27th.
Baggage and express; also moving; quick

service. Jack Ford, South 2730.
For Rent Large, first class, east front,

furnished room. 4124 South 20th.
We have a few more refrigerators that

we are closing out at special reduced.
prices. Kontsky-t;avU- k Co.

Aften tea months service overseas, U.
C. Donovan, son ot Mr. and Mrs. D. Dono-
van, S715 S street, has been discharged.

Walter M. Mallen. son of O. I Mallen,
South Omaha, enlisted Friday In the
United States navy and left for the Great
Lakea training station at Chicago yester-
day.

For 8ale 70 acres. Improved, one mile
south of South Omaha city limits.- JOSEPH F. MURPHY,
4811 S. 24th Street. South' 71.

We wish to thank kind neighbors and
friends, the foremen of the Cudahy Pack-
ing Co. and hide dept. for their kindness
and floral offerings In the death of our
beloved wife and mother. John Schneider,
Mr. and Mrs, A. Schneider, Mr. and Mrs.
John Stephens. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ouinn.
and trwdcbUdrtn,

Every Male Citizen of

J
Secretary T. D. (Dad) Weaver of

the Knights of tele-

phoned to the city editor yesterday,
s.tating that he had some important
information to impart, adding that
he would like to converse with one
of the best reporters instanter. He
appeared all excited-lik- e, just as he
does when he gets money from
home, or when the gas company for
gets to send him a bill. '

After he had calmed himself, lie
told the reporter that the important
information referred to1 one Mickey
Gibson, who will appear in the cast
of "The Wandering Juice," at the
regular initiation at the "den" Mon-

day mght.
Mickey, who is indigenous to this

terrain, will hav" the role of the
rotund bartender of Neptune's gin
mill in the show. He
has qualified for the place and it is
believed that he will make good.

Monday's initiation will be pre

South Side
STOCKMEN WILL

DISCUSS AFTER

WAR PROBLEMS

Big Attendance Expected at
Convention of National Trad-

ers' Exchange; Governor

to Address Members.

After war problems will consume
the greater part1 of time at the an-

nual meeting of delegates to the Na-

tional Live Stock Traders' exchange
which convenes Friday morning at
the live stock exchange. President
J. II. Bulla of Omaha will preside.

The issues regarding regulation of
the packing- and live stock industry
of the country, coupled with rulings
recently laid down by various sani-

tary commissions of the country,
will be reviewed and discussed, it
was intimated in live stock circles
this week.

Expect Big Attendance.
An attendance far in excess of

that at any previous convention, due
to the increase in number of regis-
tered exchanges during the war per-
iod, is expecte'd. Several hundred
delegates will be entertained , at
luncheons 'and automobile tours of
the city to be a big figurS on the
prografn.

Mayor' Ld. r. bmith ot umaiia
will welcome the guests. His ad-

dress will be officially responded to
by Charles F.. Day. national secre-

tary. Rev. R. L. Wheeler, pastor of
the Wheeler Memorial church,
Omaha, will deliver the invocation.

Convention Program.
The convention lasts two days.

L Following...... is a tentative program:
V T,.l. rrnllr K.. 1? HnnliiniTham ,n.

eral manager of the Omaha Live Stock
exchange; Bruce McCulloch, editor of the
.lournal-Stockma- and John C. French,
vlee president 06 the Omaha Stock Yards
National bank.

Friday 00.?:hJ'v'- -

"T.nnol ( from eactl
exrhance represented.

Saturday: Address by A. Sykes. of Ida
Grove, Jo. Election of officers. Selactlon
of place for next convention.

Governor S. R. McKelvie will

speak at the Friday morning session,
and J. H. Miller of the bureau of
animal industry at Washington will
deliver an address on conditions of
the department in the nation.

Negress Fined $60 and

Costs oh Three Charges
To be fined heavily on three

counts though ariVsted but once
was the experience of Flossie Gor-dai-

negress, 50255 South Twenty-sixt- h

strtet, in Judge Foster's po-

lice court Saturday.
Po'ice charged Flossie with as-

sault and battery, being drunk and
keeper of a disorderly house. In
the order named the woman was
fined $5 and costs, $25 and costs
and $25 and costs.

Ray Barnes, negro, who lives at
the same address,' told the court
that Flossie had attacked him at
their home Friday evening with a
large pair of scissors. Flossie de-

nied the charge. The blood-smeare- d

shears were produced as evidence.

Relic Hunters Strip Big

Seaplane at Lake Manawa
ReJic hunters, many inspired by a

zeal that approaches close to petit
larceny, have almost stripped the
Manawa seaplane that fell into the
lake Sunday evening. There was a
swarm of small boats hovering
around it whose occupants carried
away everything they could pry
loose or unscrew. The manage-
ment did not expect such treatment
and no guards were placed to pro-
tect it until late in the afternoon.

The plane is found to be more
seriously damaged than was at first
thought and considerable time will
be required for its repair. o at-

tempt will be made to remove it
from the water until insurance ad-

justers inspect it.

Bey Run Down by Car.
Emil Glaser,, U year's old, 4319

Ohio street, suffered severe cuts
about the head last night when run
down by a street car at Twentieth
and Farnam streets. Glaser was
standing in the street waiting for a
string of automobiles to pass when
the car knocked him down.

Joint Installation.
A joint installation of the Rebek-a- h

degree will be held by Ivy Lodge
No. 33 an'd Ruth Lodge No. 1, Thurs-
day evening at Odd Fellows' halL
Deputy District President Lillian
Boyden and officers chosen from.
fourRebekah lodges will conduct
the installation, following which a
musical, program will it given.

tary Features Make the
Water Attractive.

The new $300,000 bathing beach
at Krug park was thrown open to
the public yesterday afternoon and
was patronized by large crowds.
The lake, set in a natural hollow and
surrounded by trees, inakes a pretty
picture, especially at night when it
is lighted up.

v

Sanitary features are the most
modern and approved by the city
board of health. The water is aerat-
ed and sun-raye- d every two hours
and completely changed every eight
hours, the management says. There
is a wave-makin- g machine which
gives an ocean-beac- h effect to the
water.

A sand beach, 40 feet wide, sur-
rounds the lake.

There are facilities for S.000 bath-
ers at one time. The big bath house
has modern laundry machinery for
washing and drying 1,500 bathing
suits and 3,000 Turkish towels an
hour. Hair-dryin- g electrical ma-
chines are in the women's rest
rooms. The departments for men,
women and boys in the bath house
are separate.

There are a number of individual
lockers with private showers and
dressing rooms which will be rent-
ed by the season to those who wish
these extra accommodations.

The nool will be reserved for
women and children every morning
from 8 to 12 o'clock.

In cool weather the water will be
warmed by steam from high-pressu-

boilers.
Immejise crowds are expected at

the Krug park beach because of all
these facilities and because it is eas
ily and quickly reached from any
part of the city.

Boy Held as Burglar

Says Man and Woman
Gave Him Instructions

Detectives were looking last night
for a man and a woman, whom 10- -

year-ol- d Paul Cattona, 814j Pierce
street, accuses of teaching him and
another lad how to break into stores
and plunder them. At an early hour
this morning the man and woman
had not been arrested.

Paul was arrested yesterday by
Detective Sutton and charged with
burglary. According to the police,
the accused lad broke Into the Mar-
shall Paper company with a

chum and stole $600 worth of

display fireworks on the night of

July 4.
Paul last night told Sutton that a

man and a woman had taught him
how to "pull the job."

Ihey showed us how to break
down the door," he said. "When we
had the fireworks we turned them
over to the man and the woman and
we each got $15 for our work. They
drove away from the place in an
automobile.

Sutton had both Paul Cattona and
the accomplice yester-
day, but the latter escaped. "Mr.
Marshall of the Marshall Paper
company wanted to talk to the
other lad," said Sutton, "and when
I came back to get him, Marshall
had let him go, not knowing he was
under arrest. We expect to arrest
the boy and the man and the woman
soon."

The Marshall Paper company
store is almost 'directly across the
street from the police station. The
back door was battered down some
time Friday night. The smallest
piece taken was a four-poun- d rock-
et. Cattona was turned over to ju-
venile authorities.

Patriotism of Young
Rabbi Student Brings

vReward in Discharge

Washington July 5. (Special
Telegram.) How the patriotism of
a young student rabbi was rewarded
by his commanding officer, was re-

vealed in recent correspondence be-

tween Congressman Jefferis and
Maj. Gen. George Barnett of the
United States marine corps. On
June 25,t Nathan Bernstein, Omaha
insurance man, wrote Congressman
Jefferis asking that he endeavor to
obtain the discharge of his nephew,
Fred I. Rypins, who, though ex-

empted by reason of being a student
rabbi in the Jewish church had
heard the call of the country and
enlisted in the marine corps.'-Congressma-

Jefferies, immediately
communicated with Maj. Gen. Bar-

nett, commanding officer of that
corps at Washington, who, upon in-

vestigation, ordered that the young
man who was stationed in Haiti
be sent by first available govern-
ment transport, to the United
States, there to be discharged. "I
am very glad, said Congressman
Jefferis, receipt of the favor- -up. . .. .- L 1 - 1 .!. Jduic ICfJI, 1 Id I UIC UClJdl LII1CIU nas
taken this stand, it is but fair that
patriotism as exhibited by Mr.Ry-pi- n

should be accorded his token of
appreciation.

Young Knights of Zion Club
to Initiate New Members

The Young Knights of Zion will
meet at the Y. M. H. A. club rooms,
301 Lyric buliding, this afternoon.
A prominent citizen of Omaha will
address the members. Ten new
members will be initiated. The
Young Knights of Zion is the big-
gest organization in Omaha com-

posed of Jewish youths. The meet-
ing today will be for members only.

. .

More D. S. C.'s Awarded.
Washington, July 5. Awards of

the Distinguished Service Cross have
been made, it was announced, to the
following officers and enlisted men
of the army: Capt. Otto L. H. Hine,
Muskogee, Okla.: Lieut. John S.
Loomis, Dallas, Texas; Corp. Car-
roll E. Head, Strawn, Texaf; Mel-
ville B. Johnson', (deceased), Clear
Brook, Minn.; Claude V. Jones,
Clarita, Okla.; Pvt. Elgin La Gnaw.
Morrison, Colo. - ,

XHUPSONjymrmm .mmmmmm' has charge of the Burgess-Nas- h j,rans ofjice, with some very inte-
resting style news.
I She writes: "The styles'-ar- alto-

gether different from the ones in
ghe! United States and prices are
wery high. Tne women are

their skirts very short and also
..jhave short sleeves. They are so at

tractive that I am certain that it is
' style that will be followed in the

States next season.
"I made appointments with Jenny

sChericut and others for next week.
I Am spending my time before
Starting actual buying, attending

, gheaters, races, etc., getting thevery
patest ideas. , for I want Omaha
Women to be able to find the very
Jatest "designs at Burgess-Nas- h Co.

No One Quality Predominates
in the New Hudson Super-Si- x

Its Four Years' Development Results in
a Rounded Perfection Thai 60,000

Owners of Earlier Models Had Predicted

For Sale by Dealers

The new
of the
of the hard

Those
Super-Si- x

the White entirelycars in most important
of Hudsons.

race
winning.
because

The town
son
power
much gear
avoided
can take
how Hudsons
in ahead

And
of beauty
good taste

A glance
owners willencompasses

The names of certain automobiles call to
mind definite characteristics of those cars.

Four years ago, when the Super-Si- x was
introduced, Hudson meant a motor with 72
per cent greater power without added size
or weight.

In another year its emblem
Triangle, marked the winning
of the leading speedway, road racing and
mountain climbing- - contests.

Then the name Hudson became a syno-
nym for endurance. It meant longer and
harder automobile service.

The growing number of Hudsons later
gave it another distinction. The beauty of
its various types was recognized every-
where. It became a familiar object on ev-

ery highway.
x

For Every Type of User "

Hudson Super-Si- x is tile choice
conservative town driver as well as

driving tourist.

who demand high speed know the
will meet any situation. We have'

withdrawn from racing, but every
racing contest includes a number

Theyare entered by profes-
sional drivers interested only in stake

The Super-Si- x is their choice car
they know its endurance.

motorist prefers the new Hud- - v

Super-Si- x because of its flexibility. Its
range eliminates the necessity for

shifting. Traffic congestion is
because of the way the Super-Si- x

advantage of every opening. Note
without the speed limits, slip

of less flexible cars.

those, too, who choose cars because
and dignity, because they reflect

as well as utility, prefer Hud-
sons.

at any general list of Hudson
indicate how it appeals to all

users.

It is not a car cf a single advantage. It
meets all needs.

The way it satisfies 60,000 users, repre--!
senting every automobile need, is a sugges- -'

tion of its universal appeal.

Then Still Another Distinction
In each of these distinctions for which

r I also made appointments in
Lyons for silks and Grenoble for
glovei.

"France is just getting ready to
jjjwork again. Friresare much high-- r

than in the States."
" Miss Revel returned but recently

fto France after spending some time
Jboth in Omaha and at the New
JjYork offices of the Burgess-Nas- h

company. .

cSays Police Told Him
J. to "Come to Station

. to Report" Auto Theft

When George Campbell, 3723
iMason street, saw his Buick touring
car being stolen from Lakeview
park at 10 o'clock last Monday night,
he teleohoned the nolice at onre.

! Asking that they watch the road lead-in- s:

,into Omaha from Lakeview
Jdown which the thieves had just

been seen driving.
The police officer who took his

I call told Campbell to "come in to
the station and report it" and hung

(up the receiver, according to Camp- -
ibm-M- -

-

1 An hour later Campbell came to
station and gave a full
of both the car and the thieves.

1the ' hour and a half after he had
it at the station he asked

officers on the Douglas street
J bridge-- if they had seen his car
It driven across into Iowa and they'

replied that they had no report of
Jhis car being stolen. The car has
I not yet been recovered. Campbell
JsayS he is sure that if detectives or
i officers had been sent from the sta-ifti-

when he telephoned in, they
would have been able to head off

J?th thieves on the Lakeview mart

Police! Have Number of Car

'Which Struck Hirschberg

;? s "Joe the Glazier," 1615 Howard
I street, was cut and bruised yester

day afternoon, when struck by an
automobile at Sixteenth and Howard
streets. The driver of the car speed

ed up after striking Hirschberg,
IJiiearlv- - ran rlnwn Traffic Offirr
1

1 Dykes and escaped. Police say they
fhav the number of the car, a Dodge

roadster, and will have the driver
''index arrest soon. -

the name Hudson became symbolic, no for-
feiture was made of earlier advantages.
Each advantage became an additional
merit.

The new Hudson Super-Si- x

all the wanted qualities. It is a powerful
car, but every item of its construction
measures up to the standard of its motor.

It is a fast car, but its endurance is equal
to any task imposed. It is a beautiful car,
and every detail in finish and convenience
matches its outward appearance. '
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